Graphic Products to Showcase Selection of Production Management Solutions

*Exceed accelerating compliance and efficiency demands with high-quality facility labeling systems*

BEAVERTON, OREGON – Nov. 6, 2019 - Graphic Products, a global leader in visual communication solutions for compliance and safety, is ready to assist poultry, meat, and feed industry professionals at booth 7407 Jan. 28-30 at the 2019 International Production and Processing Expo in Atlanta. The award-winning safety company will showcase its line of DuraLabel industrial label and sign printers, tough-tested supply, and authoritative educational resources.

“Growth in the poultry, meat, and feed industries are accelerating demands on workplaces and their workers,” said Nicole Noble, a product manager at Graphic Products. “Our DuraLabel Toro and Kodiak printers maximize production with convenience. They are excellent time and cost-saving tools for facility expansion projects, 5S implementations, asset management, and more to help producers improve performance in the face of increasing pressures to reduce or remove hazards from production systems.”

The meat and poultry industries are the largest segment of U.S. agriculture, producing billions of pounds of product each year. According to the Bureau of Labor and Statistics, poultry and other processing workers routinely use dangerous processes and equipment and, in 2016, had an injury rate higher than all private industry workers. For nearly 50 years, Graphic Products has earned a reputation for designing and delivering quality industrial safety assistance products and label and sign printers that meet the needs of the poultry processing industry.

DuraLabel printers make it easy for businesses to stay up to speed with all facility safety labeling requirements. The portable DuraLabel Toro prints labels onsite or remote with no IT support needed using an optional battery. To cover more ground, DuraLabel Kodiak prints small or extra-large multicolor signs that can be seen from a distance. Whether printing thousands of cold storage labels, ANSI standard labels, or custom messages, quickly make or import premade templates with a convenient DuraLabel printer and label design software.

About Graphic Products

Graphic Products is an innovative leader, providing solutions for safety and visual communication since 1970. The company's line of safety products, services, and DuraLabel line of industrial label and sign printers are designed for the modern workforce. Visit www.GraphicProducts.com or call 800-788-5572.